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people that are In such a cam." Any
candid observer of facts, any intelligent
person whogives time or thought to mat-
ters of public economy will bear me
WiLllOl. that I have not overdawn nor
colored too highly the picture of our
material prosperity. So far as I have
read history, it ia' without a paraliell in
all the past, and therefore should excite
In us a degree of thankfulness, com-
mensurate with His favor and loving
klridneea, who alone Carl give the power
toget wealth or retain it.

But dear brethren I must In all candor
own that there la another side to thin
picture, not so flattering to our pride,
not sopleasing tooontem plate, our n abr..

a/ wealthand prosperity, are our national
danger, the rock which may strand, or
shiver the vessel to atoma. The sudden
acquisition of large fortune is as danger-
ous to the nation as to the Individual.
"Jesurum grew fat and kicked." The
Bible tells us, and that Is evon the danger
with great or uninterrupted pros.
parity. It is apt to lead men
Into reckless and extravagant modes of
living—which can only eventuate In de-

cayand ruin. Other nations have solved
this problem to their hurt, and ought to

be oar enflicient warning. I very much
fear that in all our notions, and In all
our philosophy of life, we are falling
into the 'rimiest forms of materialism;

so that the question uppermost in the

mind and first on the totigne Is not

her tins of -that course of aglion Inany
given case is right and honorable—ls un-
selfish or beneficial to others—but will it
pay JO' there arryilting in a 1 I need
not surely take time or multiply words
toshow how that etch a low view would
rob life of all that is truly ennobling,
it'd make man • mere creature of self!
Nay, It willenter Into his very religion,
destroying everything like faith or trust

InGod. and leading him &brays toseek for
"aguidpro guo"in everyzet ofbeneficence
or chanty. Religion, Philanthropy, Pat.
Holism, hardly deserve the title, when
they are made purely as a paying in
vestment. 0, may It not be written of
us—"Thegod,of this world bath blinded
their eyes Better, • thousand times
better, misfortune,adversity, loss of all
things, than that our very manhood
should be eaten out by the vile canker
of materialism.

There are other signs of the times, by
no means healthful or conducive to an
enduring strength, which, In the midst
of Our boasted proaperity, we ahall do
well to heed, and, 1: Feasible, correct.
While, therefore, I shun on principle
the disouesion of any question that may

be said to belong to the domain of mere
politics—questions of Statepolicy that
divide men into parties—questions
that are without any moral signllleace,
and about which men may and do differ
honestly. Yet there are certain other

topics which concern the public good
about which I desire to speak intoms

so plain that none can possibly mi.-
understand them. Universal custom

allows to this day a wide range of sub-
jects, and grants to the pulpit a freedom
inchewing which other days `do not.
Of this I gladly avail myself.

One of the sorest evil., one that Is •

constant clog on honest industry, is nis
spelt of epecuLation so rife among w.
I suppose the in some measure an In-
heritancefrom the late war, when values
of all sorts were flocturting and uncer-
tain. The risco= of a small number In
aro Wring wealth by • sudden stroke of
fortune, has lured many •yotmg man
to hie ruin by exciting hopes,
and thus unfitting him for any honest
calling. How man, have thus been
ruined for lime and eternity,-no earthly
record can tell.

The State tovery wisely pat ber ban
upon the lottery and made It an offence

for any one to put such temptation In
the way of the Innocent or the cowry.
And I most sincerity hope the day will
'moodily come when similar action shall
be taken to preventaltogether organized
associations for gambling, or elm Font
them under each restrictions ea shall ha
a safeguard against their machinations.
It is a mystery that I cannot under-
stand. bow men that profess and call
theruseivegraCtiristlillna can lend them-
salvia tow(egternes -an& combhulalone
for advancing the prim ofthepommel:oe
loaf—without, ilt the same time, remounts

Inc their claim to be called disciples!
"He that wlthholdeth cern, the people
shall curse him; but blessing. shall be
upon the bead of him that solleth
By far toomuch of the ',business trans-

acted every day is a mere flatten. Buy-
ing and selling are only convenient
names, craven under! which wagers are
made and taken on The rise or fall of
values. Men may spa mild phrases to

designate such trahnrilons, but, the
money lost and won at the card-table or
the dloolseard blunt as honestly gained
and lag, The blistery and Intrigues
that are characteristic of the one, are
equally so of the other. The "teener"
on "change," are but the marked cards of
the gambler. It is no longer one man's
judgment against another—in • fair and
open contest, and the young man Wao
attempts to acquire fortune by the rub of
Ibis "Aladdin's lamp," Instead of honest
Industry,

will find himself grossly ae-
ceived. His coarse In a moral point of
view, will be surely downward. wheth•
er he make 'rime.

Another ill Olsten of the times la that
thra aractity of on oatA Is far too Was
tradugat W. Time was that when tnen
called God to witness to the truth oftheir
word., It was something more than •

mere form. They put the sin of blas-
phemy on the soulas something In itself
-terrible. Bat now, how often are those
placed In°Mom of trust, and solemnly
sworn tobe faithfulan

true,found tobe
utterly reckless of any responsibility
either to God or manl Scarcely a day
pewee that from some,quarter theredoes
not trmeo our ears a record of defri.

Important. Bat there lean await of this
day which I have not yet named, the
most pleasing and I doubt not the most
profitable ofall. I will not ISt the veil
that screams the social feast, and the as-
sembled family from the gazeofthe Idle
or thecurkma. Each heart has lb own
little store of Joy which may riot be dis-
turbed, and each heart knoweth Its own
bitterness. There are happy reunion.
and purestJoy to-day undermany a roof.
And there are tears and sadness tinder
many another. The tender emulations
of the day perchance bring telex to na
the loving fbrm of one who shared the
Mat autumn's feast withus, but la now
himself, or herself, a part tfthe gathered
harvest In the Heavenly garner. The
wound that time had partially healed
will biehd afresh to-day. The mother
will think of her boy who never came
home, but sleep. among the honored
duet of Gettysburg. the Shenandoah or
the Wilderness. The widow will toll
her non, with tearful eye, how lila father
fought and died for hi. country! Such
sorrow Is by the law of contradictions
almost • secret Joy. Let us forget, for
one day if we can, the darker shadings
of life. Lot us lay our burdens down
nod keep the feast with a glad mid will-
ing mind. Surely whenwe count up all
oar mercies, we have enough to mike
our heart. overflow with thanksand our
lips to break forth In Joyfulness. Thou-
sand. of longing eyes are looking wist-
fully to this land of promise from over
tne sea; and saying In their earnest
look, "happy are thepeople that are In
iamb a case." And If could express In
one word the fullness of my own wish, I
would finish the vane and .ay, "yea
bleated are the people who have the
Lord for their God."

Farther IProceedin of the Society of
tile Army or the enuessee—General
Sherman Elected 'President tor the
Eastung Year-111 alate• a Speech—
Meeting of the C vary ol the West.

[By Telecom!,to the fl beryl Gesell. 1
' LOUISVILLE, NOV mbar 18.—The So--1ciety of theArmy o 'the Tennessee met

The Cuban Constitution Peabody's
Remains—Woman's Suffrage Con-
vention Motion Denied The
Drawback Frands—Gift Enter-
prises-Swindlethe Government'to
the Tune of 8100.000—Beecher on
Free Schools—Penna. Coal.

1/35 Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Ileum.]
Now Yonß, Nov. 19, 1885.

The new Constitution of the Cuban
Republicbas been marm4Mbilo by the
Junta. Among ha **Wolin are the
following articles: All the inhabitants of
the Republic of Cuba are absolutely
free. All the citizens are con-
sidered as soldiers of the lib
orating army. The House of
Representatives shall not abridge the
freedom of religion, nor of the preen, nor
of public meetings, nor of education, rear
of petition, nor any inalienable eels of
the people. The document signed by
OtrionManuel do Ceapedo, President of
the Convention, and all the delegates.

It is authoritatively stated that the re-
mains of George Peabody will be brought
direct to Roston.

The National Women's Suffrnge Delo-
, gate Convention Meets In Cleveland on
the24th and 25th twit-, for the purpnee
of forming an American Woman Suf-
frage Association.

Judge Hansel ban denied the motion
to send the homes in the snit of the Brie
Railway Company spew' Cornelius
Vanderbilt to • jury to be tried, and t he
case has been set down for trial befon, a
special term on the Val inst.

Investigations of the drawback freed.
continued today before Commissioner
Osborne, evidence having been given
In the canes of both Howard and Mulli-
gan. It was shown that the latter was
virtually of the Ilan of B. M. Johnson
t Co., and that Caldwell, who also
hu been spoken of in the matter, bad
been heard to oak Mulligan to give some
facilities toperpetrate fraud. Johnson,
whowan a witness, was apparently as-
tonished when shown a check by the
Dbittrlct Attorney for 150,041 q payable to
Johnson. of the form of Mulligan, sad
and he knew nothing of the check. The
cage was adjourned till Wednesday
next.

Since the seizure of the main office
and headquarter. at 294 Bowery, of
Benjamin Wood and others, the hooks
that he and Ms partners backed were
sent In from the various policy
shops, and have been thoroughly
examined, It Is reported, by Detective
Robert Hunt, through whose efforts
the salzare was made, that the
dote:hooey in payment of the first flve
per cent. tax on the gmss reeelpts nt the
offices, backed by Wood and hie part-
ners. will amount to nearly $lOO,OBO,
whichamount will probably be paid to
avoid a civil suit. but such payment, if
made, will not affect the prosecution of
the cast before United States Commis-
sioner Shields.

Mr. Beecher, in his thanksgiving ser-
mon said he believed emphatically inIncreasing to their fullest extent the
elflolency of public schools. Those
actutois moat not only be common, free
and superior, but mot be better than
the private echools. In nothing could
thepabite afford to be leas pent:storm
The best teachers moat be secured,
and receive adequate compensation far
their stroll:sea. The common schools
should not he sectarian. He would
not force the heating of the reading of.
the Bible on a few In the public schools.
It was the lack of toleration, ft should
be remembered, which drove the Purl.
tan fathers to the Continere.

An immerse amount of Pennsylvania
coal in known to be moving over the
Erie road to this market, and there la
every indication of a speedy decline In
theWoe of entleracita.

A Thankagbring sermon by the Nev.
John Scarborough, of TrinityChurch,
Delivered Tuureday, November ISM,
1860.,drUDdrl46l.l7l'.
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NEWS BY CABLE. THE CAPITAL. We greet with a oustecordial welcome
thereturn of our National holiday. The
quiet of our ordinarily boxy thorough-
(ores, and the almost universal cessation
of labor, show how completely this day
has won Its way to popular favor, and
how heartily It is enjoyed by the great
body of the people. There Is not a State
to-day In all this broad Union that leiioet.devoutly engaged In its °Mercian
The doors of Chrietian temples mend n-
vitingly open and mop of "Harvest
Home" are going op from joyous hearts

and Spa in honor of Him whohas crown-
ed the year with His goodness, and
blessed- the labors of the husbandman
with enabundant return. And It le only
right and proper that a nation calling
Itself Christian, should tins soxnowicge
Inopen day Ito dependenceon Him who
has ordained Summerand Winter,mod-
time and harvest, ae the unfailing irk-
names of Hie covenant-mem with man. IThin day'• service rightly interpretod,
le a public profession of the nation'e
faith In a personal God, and In an over-
ruling Providence. It rebukes the shal-
low sophistry of those who prate about
the dogmas of the kindel o tee reunion.
It is Intended to keep alive in mon'ot
minds the great foundation truth of Re-
vealed Religion, that •siod Is King In
all the earth."

But apart from HI character so a
religious festival, Indeed it Is the
only religious festival of the whole
year that bears [be sod of the
State, and is therefore binding on all
with an equal obligation. I S.W. apart
from Its character as • relies:4e festival.
I greet its return as a mere dell holiday
—a day of respite and relaxation to the,
over-worked minds and bodies of men.
And I wish from my heart such days
were multiplied; In the struggle of life
application and toll are itioessant. Men
live piore In one year now than they
could In ten a century agh Life ie in-
termitted, the mind is on the rack, mon
go tad totheir business, the heavy bur-
den of anxiety presalog on them without
intermission wears them out press-
turely, leaving them a prey to some row-
el:MS malady, or shortening their palm
and trials with an early death. To my
mind, one of the urgent questions of this
day how to provide the people with
the means of rational and elevating en-
joymenL It is jolt as Important as to
Simulateenterprise or cherish industry.
Unfortunately,most of the amusements
within toe reach of the people are of
such a character se to corrupt and de-
b.; instead of elevating them. Many
of them are shocking to all sense of mod-
esty and decency. They entice the
young and throw them In the way of
temptation and snares, and work the
ruinof too many. But days like this,
that are a real respite, strengthen the
bed art of our nature, developthe social
feeling, and, instead of leading the young
from theirhome; bring the family to-
gether, and afford ample opportunity for
the purest ono healthiest enjoyment,
while they relieve from toll and give the
boor jaded mind brief space for relaxa-
tion. Ifon no highargroeurd than MS, I
would gladly welcome the return of
this doy, or a multiplicable of each.
But when to the. ts molded thollictalready
alluded to—that it is a public acknowl-
edgement of Qod'a over ruling and gov-
erning power in the affairs of men, the
day Is lifted up to a far higher plane
thanone of more relaxation or emcee.
moot It takes its place thin among the
high and holy festivals of the Christian
year—and deserves le be had In honor

seu=2la have chosen, re, an
.--moit'-esiervilee

the declaration of one who sow with a
prophet's eye a happy condition of things
which has almost literally come
to peas among us. And in view
of that, compared with the un-
settled affairs of his own (fay, he ex-
claimed, "Moorare the people that are
in such • case. ' He longed and prayed
for • oleic:cry that mioht bring a Sating
peace. And peace haa been truly sal
to be other norther of all earthly bless-
ings to communities and the families
tjt.r,compose them." Its fruits are taus
briefly slimmed up—"that oar sons may
grow up.. the young plants, and that
our daughters may be as the polished
corners of the temple, thatour warners
may be hill and plenteous with all man-
ner ofstore; that our sheep may bring
Arra thousands and ten thousands in
our street; that our oxen may be strong
to labor, that there be no decay, no
leading into captivity,arid m complain-
ing In our 0./60t.." Such a vision of
nationalprosperity may well excite the
hasty exclamation, ••12appy are the yeo.
ple that are In such s met" Is
such a description them is nothing lack-
ing of all the demons that enter Into
the Composition of temporal felicity.
With sons and daughters growing up,
amid therefining Mammy of Christian
society--mnsments for their thought
and beauty; with granaries and store—-
houses overflowing Intheir abondadce—-
with flocks and horde, thriving and kr
crossing, tree from hostile invasion or •
domestic complaint—so that there is no

I=n of aliens into the common-
• and no leaning away ofany part

of the people into foreign captivity—-
when all these conditions are fulfilled—-
surely sucha people may well-be called
preeminently happy I

And, dear brethren, I ask you, could
there be written• truer description of
the position In which we appear before
God today t We are at peace withall
the world, and at mace among ourselves
—There is not •okiud so big es a mans
hand, to obscure the bright look out.
All the necessaries oflife are &Mordant.
The fielda,the vineyards and the ormarde
have poured Into the lap of Autumn a
most bountifulyield. Labor is in ready
demand and well rewarded—all the Ave
,toes of busineas are thriving and heal-
thy, If not as profitable as In some of the
years recently past. There has been
neither blightnor mildew, nor pestilence
in any quarter ofthe land. The affairs
of the Government, are being wisely and
ably managed. The vast debt that loom-
ed so formidably In the past, la being
gradually diminished. noence is
pining strength In the hearts of the
people. The voice of dhotis:Can is
mareely—lfat all heard. Political corn-
pace/lona that seamed threaten dan-
ger lave all been solved, and the whole
country herorlopted itself in a wonder-
fully brief apace of time, to the new
order of things. Thematerial resources
of the country It would be almost Im-
possible to tell, and the vast enterprise
which has more thantete pace with tee
demands of the age Is a marvel In the
eyes of the civilised world. In this se-
eped the past year will be memorable
especially, for riming witnessed the
completion of an enterprise, greater per-
haps than was ever beforeundertaken
on this continent,. certainly grat-
er than was ever before accomplished
isle brief • apace. Imean the joining
trigether of the two oceans by ironbands
that stretch across a continentof thous-
and, of miler! When the lightning
dashed the great feat accomplished and
the last rail Mid, no wonder there was
rejoicing, for now Indeed Is likely to he
meowed the vague dreams of early ex•

WAthat thisContinent Is to be the
.between Ada and Europe, and

onthis western side Of the Atlantic the
great bahinecebeet of the commercial
world shall be kept. The continuous

bra of Immigrationow:lMM* umber,
ed. ringing moth of the wealth and
enterpriso of older einetzles to oar
shores and tllliog up our prairies and
vailles of the West with a thrifty tend
loduatrionspapolation. The likiutb, too,
his Mean from.thedust and ashes of dm
feed, and burying the dead lauee of the
past, his shown a vigor end strength
far healthier than ever beibre. After
several years of unprecedented failure
labor great staple, the present yearnods
her nob once more. Her harbors are
filled with Unveils from other lands seek,
log and bearing away her Product,'
which are better than gold. The busy
imp of the spindleand the clattering of
the loom are now heard along Isar own
great streams and In hercrowded cities,
'he sure marks, not only of prosperity,
but of thefon that thequestion of tabor

settled for all time, and the palms
which pidlosephere of the past were all.

able to epee labottiv bee quietly tosettleItself. I 0404 g° °LP/ 4 34renumerate ine infallible mamasFM-I
parity that meet, the e wbet er we
loch min or Wed. northdu south, end
merely It isnO Mut bleating, tor hyper-
bole to adopt the Very Word* of my text
gad gay Runny of that which to Its in-
spired lather meanly&beautiful vision,
but tone Is I reality. “Happy are the

The Suez Canal Prouneed a. "Mag-
nificent Sticceaf by the London

",...Xtthikang eazetier—The French
Emperor "Cordial in his Manner"
Towareltr. Washhnrne—The Czar
andNapoleon to have a Meeting—-

.

Sertqa Chairs_ Against Lopez
Fehien Demonitration Walter

,

Brown Beats Sadler by Two Boat
Lengths—Duke of Genoa and the

crown—Economy in the

11S8 of Coal—Ri3g;L14. 14)1123forPetro-
leiun Shippers.

again at 11:20 a. Y. flans. Sherman and
Sheridan appeared upon the ■tege and
were greeted with cheers. The 13.11 was
well tilled with members and spectators.

Custom Receipts—lllicit Distilleries
—Whiskey Captured and ReCap•
tared—The Dictator Weathers a
Severe Gale—Prize Money.Reports *Sere made by the Correa-

biding and Rpdordlog Somata:l. and
Ihe Trisaimrer. By Tele.r.oh to the Intutharsh Guttte.l.. . .

The Committee appointed at the last
reunion to select a design (ora badge to

be adopted by the Society, made a re-
port. which was road.

The Ibromitt. on Nomination of- 0.11-
eonsreported a list, as follows: Oen. W,
T. Sherman, President: Gen. U. M,

WAIMINOTON, Nov. 19, 18419
I=l

The receipt. from enetome to Novella
Der Bth were $2.924,243.
E=l

Ordge, first ?resident; Gen. C. C.
Walcott, second do.; Gen. J. M. Loomis,
third do.; Gen. J. Id. Rush, fourth do.;
Col. T. C. Coleman, fifth do.; Gon...W. J.

Advicos received by the Oomtuisslorier
of InternalRevenue allow that the squad
of cavalry which had been aiding the
&MOMue ofticialit in breaking up illicit
distilleries in Virginia, la doing good
service. In Botetout and Gong counties,
in the Sixth district, several still■ were
found, tie distillers arrested and held for
defrauding the Government, and about
three hundred gallons of brandy seized.
The Eighth District was also visited and
large numbers, of stills discovered end
the parties arrested. In Montgomery,
Pulaski, Bland and Tazewell counties,
on Rich Mountain, two mess away from
any road or path, a number of Mal ■
were seised and large quantities of
whisky, beer and brandy confiscated.

Landrum, sixth do.; Col. L. M. Dayton,
Recording Secretary; Gen. A. Ilicken-
laipey, corresponding Secretary; (ion.
W. F. Force, Treasurer.

The Committee on time and place of
holding the next meeting reported in

t BYTelegraphto the Pittsburghgstairs. 1
IHE 'SUEZ CANAL.

favor of Otneinnati in October next.
After discussion, ■trong eiforts being
wads totake the meeting to Toledo, the

Lox DON, November l&—Thefollowing
dispatch km been received from the lath-

' mus of Suez: /mai/ea, Wednesday
night:The trip of the first detachment
of the fleet with visitors was made from
Port Said tothis place Ineight and a half

. boors. Four steamers have Just arrived
from Suez, the southern terminus of the
canal, and met those from Port Said.
The town and banks of the canal and
vssele areilluminated, uta the nightie
Wren up tofostivltleit and rejoteing.

report of the Committee was adopted.
The Committee on the McPherson

Monument mado a report,ln which Itwatt
recommended that a committee be ap-
pointed to mematiallae Congress for an THE OLD GEATMED QOESTION.appropriation of a sufficient number of
the cannon captured by McPherson's
command to =at We statue. The earn
muttee appall:de." consisted of Col. Day-
;ton, ben. Dodge and Gen. Dockland.

The resolutions relative to the death of
;Gen.; Rawlins, late President of the 8o-

So much has been said and pqblished
on ons aide of this question, and with
such injustice to the Commissioners.
that a few words on the other side seem
necessary.

'lns DICTATOR.

Oiety, ware adopted.
Aresolution declaring thatoilleere on

A telegram receives at the Navy De-
partment to-day, from Captain F. IL
Otlhoun, commanding the United States
steamer Dictator, dated off &varish
river, announce. her arrival then, this
morning, with convoy all In good con-
dition. The Dictator had two gale., one
off Hatteras and theother seventy-live
miles from Savannah river. The laid
gale was very severe. The Dictator..
behavior was excellent, proving her •

good sea Coat. She was to coal and ore-
coed to Key West.

dutylt the basis of supplies for, but not
belonging to, the Army of the Tenure.

In Mtthe biethabst EpiscopalChurch
of Pittsburgh bought two and • half
acres of ground In Pitt township, (now
the Eleventh ward of the city), and set

itUktAILIA, Thursday, Noon, Nov. 18.—
Thirty-foursteamers have arrived here,
and others are expected. At the seal-
lowest point between lamailiaand Port
Said the writer in the. canal 1. 19 feet
deep, and the depth is kenerally 95 to SO
feet along thearhole line:Thefestivities
are continued with great magnigoenee
and enthusiasm. An Immense crowd of
visitorsfrom all Parts of the world are
here. The number of guests whohave
been Specially invited by the Khedive
exceeds 3000 Europeans and 2EOO Orient.
ala. The expenditure of money Is nn.
hUtited..- The entire fleet will Watt for

•t- Suesto•thorrow.
The Shipping Gazette, dhanissing the

practical operation of the Hues Canal,
nays: "Whether the point of Wan:dig
remains to be overcome, here or there,
before the canal can be available for
vessels of the largest tonnage, le merely
aquestion of detail tote settled by the
'conetnietiorrof the canal. As bar as we
are concerned, we can only point to the
fact that the French engineers have re- ,
deemed their promise. The canal le
open, and is a magnifloantauccees."

Imams, Thursday, Nov. 18.—There
Ire forty-seven seagoing shipsnow here,
with a average tonnage of Onethousand
tabs., Thelargest Teasel of the fleet la •

Itzuadan'frhrate, which draws seventeen
feet two incites water.

lastaml, Friday Morning, Nov. 19.
The fleet of steamers galledthis morning
for Suez, the Imperial yacht Algle,
bearing the Empress Eugenie, taking
the lead.RIIVAILIA, Nov. 19—Evening.—The
inaugurationfleet hasarrived at the light
house in the Bitter Lakes and anchored
there for the night. The fleet will
?each theRed Sea tomorrow.

Vaasa, November 18.—The Press as-
serts, that when the celebration of the
apenbigofthe Suez Canal tittentammi,
till titthiltee Porte ariLeasal,spotber
Ultimatum to the Viceroy or Egypt
ordering Wm to accept the Turkish Pro
palatewithout conditkin. et toconsider

• :self intapendol from theViceroyalty.

see, weremembers of the Society, was

The.

I The initiation fee was changed to ten
dollars, the latter to tate effect after the
let-of January next

Thereport of the Committee on Nomi-
['Jalapa wee then taken up, and the offi-
cers were elected by acclamation as is.
ported above. As soon an the motion to
elect officers by acettunation wan made,

It apart as a grave yard. They divided
• part of It—leaw than one-half—into
small lots, eight feet •niters. and •old
them to individuals for interment pur-
poses only. The rest of the ground was
used for single graves, never •old In
any way, and only permitagiven tobury
bodies as they were needed.

Alter thirty years the ground became
full, and by the growth of the city it was
incorporated In the city limits. Other
and much better cemeteries having been
egabilabed by regularly incorporated
oompanies, many bodies, both from the
iota and the common ground, had been
removed. There were no funds to keep
this ground in repair, it had owned to be
used for new interments, and had fallen
Ines ruin and desolation. The chnrchee
owning it had repeatedly put up and
Exed thefences, butfound It Impassible,
from Its exposed condition, to keep It In
decent order. By theextension and im-
provement of the streets In the vicinity,
the city had claims against the ground
tonearly three thousand dollar, and the
ground was about to be sold to pay these
claims.

MUMMY CAPTUICIID AND RS-C4PITTFOLD.
Supercisor Ewing, of Tennessee,, re:

ports under date of the 14th toot., a Woo.
cesaftal operation against distillers In I be
Second Dlstrift of Tenneasee. Deputy
Marshal Edmunson, who had been bot
In charge of come dine and a quantity
of whlcky seized. was attacked and over-
powered by a crowd of men, a dozen. or
...re In number„and In optic, of • moat
determined reethtance the property Was
taken away from him,

' Gen. Sherman arose, but before he had
time to say a word, the question was put.
He was taken by whathe termed -*nap

Judgment." He then said he bad Intend.
ed to ask to be excused., He
lisald he wax now commanding the
regular army, and that for a time

e had commanded four differ
ant armies, each of which were re-
presented by the Society. He bad a
strong leaning toward the Army of th e
Tennessee, and that be had • right to
(applause) but he respected all of the
others in the same measure. He feared
hemight compromise others somewhat
by accepting this office. He would not
exposes a preference for either of
the Societies. Be referred to
the reunion at Chicago last year: He
thought there we bad accomplished the
fall measure of our glory. They had •

glorious good time. He thought that
was about the last of the society. But
he was agreeably astonished to find so
many here, and to Cud you all voting
ten dollars for the society, as If that
amount were nothing. Ifbe could do
anything for thesociety, he would happy
to do so, he would travel any distance to
have the pleasure of being withyou.
But If they could excuse him
from

„ang this ofßce, be would
he obliged.This is a social organiza-
tion. yetiare not to obey your gape.

or officers. He would like to see

In the matter of the Farregut-Porter
prize and bounty cases R. hi. °melee,
counsel for the Government, flied this
morning a general demurrer which rises
the questionof theright of the navy to
claim any prize or bounty for the cap•
tarss made at New Orleans and also the
question as to whether the (hurt can en-
tertain fartsdlctlon in these cases so far as
the Government ut concerned. They
come up for argument next wee..
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CHICAGO
The M. E. Church of Fittataterh had

not been duly incorporated, and there
RIM no charter or Act of Assembly au-
thorising titans to lay out the ground for
Martel purpose. For thew reasons
neither the church nor the lot owners
could sell the ground ao as to make a
good title. As the ground had been
abandoned as a burial place, and In Its
desecrated condition was a diegraoe to
humanity, It became yeomanry to vacate
It and remove the bodies to other remo-
teness As many who were buried there
had nofriends residing here, it became
necessary to appoint soma suitable per.
sons, with power to do so. Hems thl■
Ant of Assembly.

ErerAvarkti 4 exprIstmTLLWOVBa,1
XZeLlerNoz. rt.oull irettL4on thesab--,1Further of the Effects of the late Gale on

the late►—Botobay Merrhants—Fail•
log ofan lionRoof —Lou at to.. ninon,

er Thomaa A. 6,-o[l—Chicago Morals.
Asc.

pia. With Atemstchh. EngiiW as4Ccosaoo44Om velum. Price

===l 11/. i
A Treat:tee as the Leer etIMO IZILCOZP. I

JAZZ? ua oocrwrimanalw. 14Titaraa if
w. WAreseters. TINcall *or ca :etiiio--1
lea. Os.name. Pelee 87,60.1 3

AZ

/V. -

3RR WM ,OS CARIUSES 1.
AZ 'AIM BAILICIIITIS. INte • ulster.
Pr 111.60.

CHICAOO, November 19.—Theachoomer
Arrow, which was driven ashore at
Oros. Point, about fifteen miles north of
Chicago, on Tuesday night, during the
fierce storm, le a total wreck, and the
officers and crew, eighths number. wire
all lost in attempting to reach shore to
a life boat. On Wednesday morn-
ing the trig Masher attempted so
reach the crew, but owing to the
furious sea amid not do It. Yeserdi,y
Morning the trig O. W. Wood. with.tfe
boat, wan enabled to reach the wibisonor.
The lifeboat was launched, and theorem
of the Arrow placed in her with four of
the crew of the tog. The life boat was
almost immediately stove to Neve and
all theofficers and crew of the Arc.,.,
and one manfrom the tug perished. The
three other men from the tug were res-
cued but almost frozen to death.

.F_ is

Captain, Major, Colonel or arty one of
lower rank elected President. Any one
named in the list of,Vice Presidents
would make a good President There
were hundreds who would preside with
dty. Therefore, he would ask to be
reftved. Be said if they would not re-
team him he would have to submit. but

The Asa appointed three poem= ea
Commbuilquere for this-purpose. It di-
rected them toadvertise for four coneeo-
utive weeks, in two of the city papers,
their intention tilt remove the bodies
under theauthority of the Act, before
doing so. This they did. And 'after
waiting savant months, they proceeded
toremove the remaining bodies. In the
meantime a great many bodies bad been
removed by their friends. The Commis.
stoner. had at length emptied entirely
the common ground, and had removed a
few bodice from the tote, but only in
those cases where the lot owners had
directed it to be done.

CANADA.
he would prefer it were otherwise,

Maj. Nunesadd it would look ungrest-
fel not to relieve Gem Sherman, when
tie bad came totheir readt eo often, un-
lees he cold consistently find another
with ability to preside over the Societies
which he had named.

Use. Sherman said it would seem to
be him fate to command the army of the
Tennessee again, so be took the chair,
ernpresaing the hops that the business of'
the day would won be over. He said
he had called to see President Grant on
theday he left Washington, whosaid he
would like to come along with him, but
he could not leave Washington at
present on account of the pressure
urbanities. lint the President sent hie
kindest wishes to the members of the
Society. Be had also called upon the
Secretary of War, who begged him to
say that nothing butan absolute ?res.
sore of business could have kept him
away. He, -Sherman, read dispatches
which he had received from Gen. How-
ard and others,regretting their inability
to attend, and sending friendly greet-

.
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1,„ GREAT BRITAIN.
I..cortiort. November Ig.-The interne-

atonal sculling Match between Walrer
..... g. ~

Brown, of 'Portland, Malneould J. H.
•••'... ' -.; Radler, of -London, occurred ou the
:,..1.;,... Typeat Newcastle, to•clay.. Brown won

„.....vt• , two lengths. '1
:' ::-A: 4.iiYi,: ~ ..‘ .Arch Bishopof Canterbury is seriouslyliftriminyt

•' 7 .+'y -c. -2"ii.4::: :. The Times calls attention to the new
-,6:-4,:...4y. reircilationiinade by the AMerican Gov.

X, '7,1,• !:• .".1.., ernment ecxmomising theme of- coal in

,t:*.'''::, '' -5 tti i:7l;ildiZzleli.,dwe 're all-.
..-• ; .---'-'•.•.-_;;,,,,:•- v 7, tura of mai has never been so

4,i744'-' .. -r.T.* ~.. lavish .As 'that which provoked the
''':,...4",-- .=. :g.; Interference, of the American Navy

"'".2.'':'••••• `. '''.-' DePartetent. The • American goy.
%: -.• ' '.., ,;;". crippept Is taking most docialve-mes--r7t,;::, MISS -to abate the waste. Cruisers

•'.., '.. r" -ard reStrinted to an allowances of cool.
-,:- • '',.: which must not b,fexoeeded. This elm-

- .

...'7':.".-N ,-;' ono:1A,act without-drawbacks. The
' Wittig Sails which it/requires at times

hiliolves an asperse for rigging and in-

•,i'- i, crassed: create:- but on the whole the
,„..:'' saving,:tvilllie considerable, and this sa-
p ample be followed here as far as
-.. the min".'of our practice hind will

1i . 7.:' permit.
,Bunts, ::...November 18.-A. Fenian de-

: :..„. "! ;,••', •- ~ monattation was madeat Waterford last
I':•- night.,. era was a tarc,bhgtil prooes.
.*% sten, inwhich nearl five thousand men

l- - tent Theband
v

MM. _played Fenian airs
;' . ' and street s were crowded with epee.

,-!!,1 • tators. An -extra police force was on

'i:l::4411
laird but did not Interfere witte:-...pr0. -
esedlnipi. No dbiturbane~Mule.

Lk. ,l 3 ; ' ''

' P • .. E. .

' '‘• '.-' -- .;•.. -. ..- '. • •mber18.-ThoEmperor 'L'li,• i- ;,..;'. '''," -We ,titeptionyesterdayatOmnplegne.
:' ,..i444C - lgiewitmrdiel In his meaner toward

: :X.; l':f '' altc.:Wirne, . Arnerielll Minister,
.: 1;, .' ;';.: 'l''. find:Athim constant attention. which

:• ';4.- ,'N.'` '•- lainnalitommented on Ir. poiltLeal eir.sAl;`; l̀:ll,.4- k,eleill:''.',.'"?l,'
''--,:;.''.•:,';;;'''' ' : ifi '-• ~'-Thil'ilibahility that Emile Olivier

wv;it:i'-., .." r" 4 11111-stetttbe appointed to a pea= in•
%, ''W • .; ',. , ''etheflablial, le again WNW of.Ii.::,. ,1,1- • ~. :•, ..

- q.,..-elinertilvFlury, French Minister, tele.
..': • :!itsphtditom at. Petersburg that the

~- -...„..- - -ci'i-,,,....,..,..ANairhie Agreed to meet the Emperor

..‘ .. 47 ‘ .•P'-.,3; ..:::. N':.2lcllrl4loFgas winter.\,..,1
,7 1......,.;.- 4,:..,........: -.. T. 4. 1,ii4t0pi, /..1. ' j•' :, imam.SPAlbelr l:iB......iwri' blicat,

'):',...:-' 7e‘jii,.. -4; 17,:g:i• arenot tobe sent toCuba.t%
','•.;••- '4 !!'),-...t:-4. ,̀1r '''̀ --tioiremberia.-The nomin.

i:.:::•-.:'..-::,:,,,,,,4 uritnyearebroancur to. the throne

ilk '' s - ;T., ,Ntree.. -..dtheattpport Of one hundred
...‹,...".",' ,--- ..,,,,;.... .B:editing...ern deput toOstal-

•*..l-'.‘ ?-.2';''',s '..,'` ' ~‘77--'4..... Atihilteltdrion has 'been file d in the
1,---- ,,, 1. • I.. ,''' ,-

- ' -•.,;ftpireatelifhttal of Justice against the
11liN-fi -.-' , t';;:i", ". *L-,elhbfi ef,Blirvarts. One of thecharges

;;,,tt..., 1,4it •.,. , ~. lot, the..lilittoif attempted to fly to

'4i-iis.".with gukt,ooo, and that his
;,,,,, - '.; k --:;" -411/41$

''

•though asletpflblyelbrater,

',...".,.,''''5( ' ,7,.. • ~ ..,.3.11111*
~.. ~talT;l.:-tair e.

-.' 4',
--.1•;'•:-. 1- 1-3 - 1•rqt,,. .„ ",',•:!::i;ir; - ~. ...r AMERICA.

gr-4.„..4.,i,,,_'•,7.
.

:c.t '
";

:4 7f,..4reMtir1:006 :10.-0DT exid ounfromr:1.1. ',-"'l'*''-'1x , ' "...`,...•:.;. *4'.'..! tlingrOrtilt. have been,

7":•'"Wil';'''''.V.., - ' '

~.-_,,..N0m,,,.... ' oWgdeormeentoLttpers emeb:l tutraminafer-pt.',z:, :-',..". la: rest ' wafts te Ban Joaquin.
• " '',4, '.:,•- V../.re . • . t lopes bad kilted his

'-'•, ',.t - 1„,,-....,,, . ail • wEe engaged in • oun-
'-' . „...k ~,,,,,,....-..... ,-._,

~.....
, life. The allies had se

-:-.•--' ~ '!-9;1' ,;;;. , ~-]•• • - ,,...-lit •b.vement, and itwas Suf.
''''''' ''' . ' "-"`• ' shone 'would be still

,;.. ,;i:.• ,-„,!,,:iler d - .''
!! - 'Z'''. ' ~XV:''-'2) 'l*EstAgg; , e.

-,,..,...- ~..,4/1"----' toter IL-A meetingof
eremite of this city,
Ip, and other towns,

resolved add exporters. of the United

nal
„.,-,.,,_.• Mare WI prommended to adopt thesus.

e''.--ttolif liinandluton their disks tax and
weight, and of making an allowance of

• •....:• two pounds fin at at the least.
'-Theteseititions will be sant to Philadel-
,.-.lNalat New--York, Boston, and other

P:date Of export in the United suites.
...„...

The Red llliver Trouble SebtrOlbelol
Astbsce and la-hound

By Telegraph to lbe Intarbereb Gerame.) FOR BALE BY
Tonorron, November ift—Conaidersble

satoniahment and uneasiness are caused
about the Red River trouble, by an
article In the MontrealNoss, whlchsayo
We bad private Information lamaugust.
thepurport of which we made known,
thE if Mr. Mcloosen appeared at Red
River in his official capacity, serious
trouble would supervene. He had rightly
or wrongly made himselfabnoxious to

tee Indium They regarded him sa
despoiling them of lands. They maid
that Sir Francis bad in the name of Her
Majesty given them the Maniton Island
as their exclusive and unchangeable
property while grass grew or water
ran. and that Mr. McDougal!, In utter
worn of that gift, ordered the white Pons.
mbtalotter of the Crown lands to survey
some Waikato of the Island. Witile they
aggravated the alleged outrageby imput-
ing to him that he dispossessed them to
enrich connectioce and relations, we tell
the Ottawa Government that it madoone
mistake when it named Mr. McDougall
for Governer. Let D. not perpetuateNothat

whl oeat; recall him and ah Ini ld.stthe.rt cept .tr.
last desperate alternative, mending troops
thither. There are in this province many
gentlemen bordering on Indian blood,
and they are the men the Government
Mouldconsult untiloolonixation has been
organized. •

PICTON, CANADA. November IL—The
schooner Thurston from Port Dalhonoe,
for Oswego, with wheat, Is ashore at

Nicholson Island, and twill probably be
a total lam

The schooner Mont Eagle, rooked
alloys yesterday et WestPoint, is break.
log up all the luluher coming ashore In
every direction.

The schooner Prince Edward from in
while sailing down Long Reach, and
had to remain there until the steamer
Rochester came along and broke the toe.

- Y a CONIEE'AN

66 Wood Street.
Wabash avenue rink located at the

corner of Wabash avenue and Jackman
streetwee crushed to the earth to-night
about eight o'clock by the weight of•
snow on the roof. The wails were built
of brick about twenty feet high, with an
arched roof. It was one hundred feet
front mi Wabash avenue and one hun-
dred and eight feet on Jackson street.
Therink was destroyed three years ago
by fire and Immediately rebuilt. Its
coat was about fifteen thousand dollars.

Mr. Thackersey and J. Add) ee. two
Boptbay merchants, who have been In
thiscity since Monday, left to-night for
St. Louie and New Orleans, thence
through the South to Boston, and will
return to Bombay In January. While
here they visited besides other °bleats
of interest, our schools, In which they
manifested a deep interest.

About teno'clock yesterday the iron
roof over the boiler home at Ward'.
rolling mill fell In with a tremendous
crash, and doing much damage- The
accident was caused by theweight of der
snow on the roof. Fortunately, the ern-

, ploys were all away spending Thanks-
' giving, otherwise there might have been
fearful 100 of life

News wee recieved by telegraph this
noon that the propeller,Thomas A. Scott,

I struck a reef to in Meet:vita of MaCiDILII
'on Tuesday night, and was wrecked.
Her upper works and deck load are
drifting ashore. Nothing Is stated as to
the lose of life, and the persumption
thatall ea beard were saved.

During all this time, extending over •

oeriod of more than • year, and when
everybody knew whet waeibeang done in
the matter, these lot.own•ra, who are
now complaining, never objected -to the
vacation of the ground, mar took one
step to Indicate that the Commissioners
had no power to proceed under the Act.
The only question, was What would the
Commie.loners pay them for the Iota?
On this point the Commissioner. had
several conferences with the-lot owners,
or with a committee who pretended to
represent the lot-owners Not knowing
what the ground would sell for, or what
would. be the expenses of removing
the bodies andbuying lota in the
other cemeteries, the Commissioners did
not feel that they were authorized to pay
a big price tothe lot owners. They pro-

m remove the bodies Into such
pro-

posed
the lot owner, might .purclrame In

any other cemetery, and reflood them
the original cost of their lots, leaving it
to the mit:store to be appointed by the
Court to say whether they should get
more. Not agreeing upon the price to
be paid for their lota, some of the lot
owners applied to the District Court for

Injunctionm prevent the removal of
the bodies, alleging that the Act was nn-

nTIRANGE OF
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Itwas resolved that the Corresponding

Secretarysend greetings to kindred so.
elates in the United States and invite
them to attend ata future reunion.

Generals G.A. Smith, Parker,Gresham
and Noyes and Col. P. bilstow, were ap-
pointed a oommittee to take steps &award
the erection of •Rawlins Monument.

Thanks were returned tothe Western
Union Telegraph Company for the gra-
unto= use of their lines tendered the

• Society.
Gas. Dodge offered a resolution that a

committee be appointed to raise funds
for the relief of Gen. Rawlins' family, to
the smelted of po,ooo.

Theusual votes of thanks were ten.

dared to the Iced Committee of Arrange-
ments,and others who had favored the

. Society.
The exercises of the evening were I

' opened With prayer by Rev. A. Badger.
Chaplain 11. S.A.

Gen. Noyes was then introduced and
delivered the annual addresito the So.
ciety of the Army of the Tennessee,
having been requested to do No by the
late President of he Society. The
address, though quite lengthy, was re-
oelved with raptures ofapplause thrang],
Ont, midwa s when

was regret by the mem-
hers It was when Gen. Noyes took his
veal
.. At ten P. 11., the members of the So-
ciety partook of a sumptuous banquet at
the Galt House. Four immense tables
were laden with the chothest meats,
wines, liquors, Among the orna-
ments wereGrant and Shermanon horse-
bsck; the Rawlins monument; the nag-
ship Hartfowith CommodoreFarragut
In theMOM trees; 'temple of Libeaty.tre.
MISETITIO Or THE CAVALRY ciP 11111WENT.

The Society of the Cavalry of the west
nutart= 000-House to-day, General
Wilson presiding. Minutes of the last
meeting were read and approved. An
informalreport from the Committee on
permanent orginization was read and
thetime of the arinmittee farther ex-
tepded. The Committee on:badges re
_ported that nodello= action had been 1
taken. Some remarks were made by
thePresident calling attention to the ob-
jeer, of the Alsimeiatit,m
- Meijer HOG= introduced a project for

writing.a history of the cavalry's opera-

dons of the West. •
. The name of the Society was changed

to thatof the Society of the Cavalry of
the West.

Major L. M. Hoses, of Cincinnati, was
designated historian, and the members
Wererequested to furnish him with all
the material within their reach for his I
use in=melting a history of the Society,
embracing their operations,

Tee President was authorized tb ap-
point Committees on soliciting member-
ship and collectiog dues The annual
dues were hied pro tempme at one dol-
lar.

The following officers were chosen for
theenamingyesr: President, Gen. Jan B.
Wilson, with seven Vice Presidents, Fte•
cording Secretary, Corresponding Secre-
tary and FAecutive Committee.

The Society then adjourned, subject
to the call of the President, the time and
phi= of the meeting to be selected by,
himself.

cation, or of infidelity to a warn com-
pact. And In dealing with the Govern.
meat, how many thatmight shrink from
fore...earths themselves before a mart
of Justice, or in giving testimony be.
swoon roan and man, do not hesitate to
make a false return at the desk of the
excise officer!

Anotherevil which every lover of his
country should raise his voice seminal Is
eta elective judiciary. Of ail tofilces In
the world, Mal of J edge should be kept
pure and free from anything that may
even tend to warp' the Judgment. The
ancients represented Jostles sea figure
blindfolded, holding In her hand the
males of Justice evenly balanced. And
It Is surely asking too much of human
nature, that we compel thope who are to
admit:dater the law, without either fear
or favor, to take thebandage from their
eyes, and enter into he petty Intrigues
of the political arms't

But t have already dwelt too long on
oar alloreomnings, whose consiciers.
Lion would better befit •day of buccdha.
tion than a day of thanks. I might
vastly increase the sad catalogue, had I
time to dwell on sins that are breeding
veryrottennese insociety—alm of drunk-
enness and des of Impurity, that are all
too prevalent among us—which I cannot
even name here. There is much here to
sadden and depress thedevout heart—-
lunch that we as Christians should
labor and pray to change. A
friend of mine, In describing his
descent, by a ladder, down the throat of
a mine, many hundreds of feet into the
bowels of the lamb, old, that could
his eye have measured the entire die
tanceat onegleam he would never have
dared to venture. But %hod/renegecon.
nested the danger while the hope that
the neat step might reach the bottom

.enabled him to continue his descent
withoutrealleing his peril. Bo it may be,
dear brethren, with te backward and
downward dope of society. Codld we see
at once putwhere they will finally bad
us, we would be appalled and shrink
back In terror. But because they are
=Waal, and•we are all the while hoping
for a favorablechange, the sad work goes
on. Though only a. step at a time Is
taken, thebody eolith, loses its hold on
Virtue. and destnrefion is the certalnend.
BM If we look to other national for a
pattern to modelafter, we shall find all
those faults intensified any fold. and
greater onesexisting, without any of the
compensations thatweare enjoying harp.
Ihave faith In God, Once he bra thusfar
nrooght us on oar way in safety through
so many perils. HeBehas, I verily believe,
great dodges In store for this American
Continent, and His goodnessand mercy
In the past have only been the 'foretastes i
of His favor In the future. I have also
faith to tho people. with all the corrupt.
log influences that surround them, the
Warta of the vast may:city are strongly
wedded-to virtue. When therulers and
thosebigh inpower were oats slid again
on thepoint ofseising onr blamed Lard
unlawfully, that they might take Instant
vengeance on Wm, we are told that they
were only restrained "byfearor the peas.
pie. And thla Is onlyan Illtudration of
whet has always boa. Thespas of the
people Irpihe pet to lace their' hold an
rig and virtHe. nhe lmre
warded or amoral:nod Ip the O

p
, en 4

In thetuors, they with, Ifnee; be,
Interpose and nave we.
I have touched vary briegy on mite

public matters that mom to my mind

constittidonaL
At this halt the Oommindoners had

esponded the KIM of 18,300 and, were
liable for 12,000 more—expended on the.
filth of being re-imbursed fromatte sole
of the property. The Act authorised
them, atter removing all the bodies to
sell the grotind. The prOceeds of the
male were to be applied, tint, to the buy-
ing of new iota and the Altp=lol of re-
moval; second, oonape=dMnto lot own-
ers; and third, the balance, if any, after
paying necessary mtr.num, to go to the
churches owning the ground. And it
authorised the thurt to appoint three
imitable persons as arbitrators to say
what compensation the heowners should
receive.

Of the seventy-three persons who
OoValued in the proceedings to stop the

mmissionent, forty-nine of them did

CEMMI

Jennie Stnrgess, aged twenty, from
Princeton, died at theresidence of Mr..
Bay. Z77 West Randolph street, yester-
day monains, from the effects or an
abortion produced, it le mid, by Dr.
Mcßae.

NOW IS THE, TIME, TO
SECURE BARCAINB. _.
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INDIAN TERRI IDRY.

0,1135:4 (AA
Cherokee and Creel Indiana m Connell.
(By Telegraph In the Tlllebergh((asette.)

?denim is, November 10.—The Van

Buren, Askansaa, Press correspondence
from Lalegush, November lid, says the

Cherokee Council convened there on
thethat, and organized by electingArch
8. Crater President of the Senate.
and Stand Whirlwind Speaker of
the Council. The Downing men
are greatly to the majority. lila
administration is popular. Much
business is before the CounciL Aria of
great moment will go through this ses-
sion, among which are securing the
rights of citizen. in the State. and their
property. The Indians are promerous,
teeling more everyday the necessity of
being united as one nation. The old
feuds are dying out. There le great talk
about railroads among members of the
Council.

The Creek Council adjourned on the.
23r0, when Itwas thought some trouble
might be raised, as the land imbroglio
has again sprung up, threatening mir
chief. It Is thought the Creek govern-
ment is strong enough to maintain Itself

against all agitations and disturbances.

Late and Interesting News from the
City of Welles.

[By TelagTopla to the Pt11.0.0 Own.)
CITY or Mimeo. November 12, via

Ravens. November 12.—Mr. Seward left
Ouayauluato on the Bth and Quartt ere
on the 10th, end wilt be here on the 14th.

Harmony has been restored In the
ablest, and Triode and Romero h lye

been reconciled.
Iglesias has been appointed Mldater o

Justice.
The Government boa pardoned mid

permitted the return of a number of
Imperialists, including Salazar, giel
Grade and Tortilla.

The revolt in &lichee= is ended. Ti to
right has been granted toBrannan, Smith
and Richards toconstruct arailroad tram
the Gulfof Mexico to the Pacific.

The lournals are discimalog the toys-
terlocis ItilhatallilatlOLl of a lady and bet
child. Some parties prominent 111 ogles

sod society are believed to be implicated
la the crime. Theaffair Is under loves-
tlgalioubathe courts

Business was very doll.
Coal mines of excellent quality have

been discovered at *Meanie.
A slight shock of earthquake Was re.

I ported at Cardowa.
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jDIdellrerana Indof tnatetratlle attles.liS•
ct—••Ttio Szreurofshit World."

WAITUR3 4:6101rare AVZIIUL. aims 110000,00

not appear from the took@ of theburial
ground to be lot owners. Several ofthe
othbrs had already moved their deed.
It wee manifest, therefore, that same of
these parties were after moneyonly,and
Itwas suggested thatsome of them had
been buying up old certificates ma speo-
utaticm.
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he Oaeta of.PtUehardttcgleanerdeafens, 2910. nellarelt meatim4:Kleeetleaboas datum alt paean • •41.rebottle, tatted Wet theadmiessateg

K. end beadle, a nada .b 7 the stelett.
pointed by the Coati-1a the *bark bait.
beam appeared. aed pattli.'itallSaiii
banetto seahereby rtgaleeplto pap the,*
wttlln Muty mtra tram We dais. •
ino.ll4e.steredaf lidos sgsbrittUti •
sad collected areoldlatt to law; ,

arSEIRMION TO TOENG Immo".
--,gbe Christina Kleist"); Ks Mantle

end themepos noes Young isea.—Ybeshore
will he the gela Woe( aay) IN (1, MA Minn.
• hereb. eoreer ol Keever street aad aleetgoes.err mans, Allegheny. by JOlLT•likt XING.Dal.
'Tow aua eseeelally are lulled.mad restsDee to
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The DistrictCourtthought the Act was
unconstitutional and granted an Winne,
tion. The case was taken up to the Mn.
prams Court, where it is now pending.

Recently, advances were made towards
a compromise, and • very unfair repte-
sentatßn of the matter is given In nearly
all of thecity dailies

Mr. miller, • ding to act ibr the
lot owners, an Interview with Mr.
Vankirk,and offered to compromise the
suit In(bud If the Oominisaionentwould
pay thirty-five dollen for each lot repro.
...tad by the wiles In the suit. Mr.
Vankirk agreed to the proposition, if It ,
'Couldbe done properly and safely. To
see It It could be done, and If so, enter
into the necessary arrarigemmt, they
metat theoillce ofMr. White. Mr. Mil.
ler elated that theparties he represented
owned about sixty lots—some of par-
ties to theraft notowning lots, but being
Baste of single interments. Mr. Whitesuggested that if the Commissioner.
would psythese sixty thirty.thredollars
each tor their lots,they would mast
linelY, in theend, have to pay the same
amount toeach lot owner and as there
were three hundred and Menlotaeold,
arntat price the whole amount would
.beover eleven thousand dollars. This
he thoughtwas more than the Commis-sioners would osjustifled In paying, and
perhaps more than that portion of the
property' would sell for. It waa then
=Tthat the price should be fixed

er lot, and that this should be
given out es the price told, soas not -to
Induce others to claim more than that
sumbut that the Commissionersshould
. y to each, for the parties Mr. Miller

represented,lps dollars extra as a kind
of - bonus. TO &Mild:. White objected,
bemuse it would be unjust to other lot
owners, and besides -Involve the Com.
mluionsrs to trodtfl. Mr. Miller alsoinsisted that the Commtaloners shouldpay the mousy bailers the bodies were
removed. To this Mr. ha Vankirk oh.jeoted, and said he dnot m
Ite_d_einteed _ Mince:
4U.0EllDlelded t at the Oomntlessmariiuse apeoutty or give a negotiable tote
on which money world be Mose Mr.Vankirk did not wish to bind himself
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No. lot llfikTill friends of IdliOsigand of
Educator.. andell ago desire the selsUaa and
adlastment °Ube great question of Capital la
lur ,le.kur toWIIIM, are carnotite Melted toat.:toad the grand literary and musical entertats•menu tob. glum la ILICWIO3 HALL. cor-
nerof Federal and Launch Ca. allegagny. an
PIOaDAT and TUIBDAY-1.V311151011. Nor.
Slid and 111. The objectof Dm antenalamems

to raisetends todefray the expenses of dela,
get.. MM.:doted torepresent the peopleofAU..shear la the 'Colored Yea,' Ilarlonal Labor
Conienuon, which atil meestdo la Warming-
ton. D. C., the tut Monday ofDec, VOW.
nue'. ofadmtation, INS <l.;audzia, 11.U.

Doors willOs owned at 'Matlock.
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-016cia1 returns from the State of
Pew York shows Nelson's majority to be
18,668. The total Tote is only 661,198.
Itepubllean decrease from last you is
109,088—Demouratio 99,476.

—Judge Waldo, of the St. Lout, (kart

of Criminal Correction. has cued theSt.
Loots Tina Company for the publics.
lion of a libelousarticle, reflection on
his eom termy as a. Judge. He claims
826.000

EIS
Lake Disasters and Lon of Life.

(Br latearaph to the Mustarah81144141.)

Darnon, November i9—Steam bawlgamy. Howard, and Warring, end
schooner Warner, are ashore at Paginaw
Bay. The two former were Insured.
Tog pumps wore sent from here. Sev-
eraldissatere are reported near Mack!-
Dam No particulars. The following
disasters occurred on Lake Erie: Pro-
peller Granite State full of water at Gull
bland Reef. The brig Concord,
of Detroit, cargo of mad, lost off I
Port Bruce. All but the mate
and two sailors perished. The schooner
Spook, Chicago, is ashore opposite
Cieveland—probably a total loss. The

I schooners gnicketep and Hanson. Uhl-
cego, are badly 'share at Lang Point.

I Several others are In the same vicinity—-
names unknown. The schooner Eagle
Wing, Detroit, with a cargo of cost, is a
total loss off Clay Banks. The cook was
lost, and the others were greatly exhaus-
ted, having been In the rigging twelve
hours. The schooners Scotlatid and Sate
Robinson are ashore.

Camatttse of irrutsamestr•Xesel Iloway
Charles Jackson. A. P. Palma. T. Lidars.

ao7:1:• I. A. !CRAWS, Cbatiass•

raf-AcADEarr or MIMIC.

—Yesterday evening a email boat u¢
set in the bay at Erie. Frederick Mehl.
seed seventeen, swam ashore but died
from exposure end °old. This is the
third of the Mehl brothers who have lost
their lives In Presque Isle Bay.

zranastr

LECTURES
FINAIiCIAL ANDCOMMEgriati.
Leitil'S. November lA—Evening.

Came:Warmoney. 97%. American se-
eurbtes-ateady. Flvewrirenty bonds at
London: 112a, 83%; 'efe, 82,4; 8711, 83%
tsEntokfurs;lo4or, 78; Erie, 201i• Min"
-nbao934lAtiantie And Great Wistarn•

—a private letter received yesterday
reports s areat Fel Bvtfy, Dakoiah Ter-
ritory,' whieh destroyed one mutton
dollars worthof Government stores. Tee
entire post narrowly escaped destrue-
Goa.

Col. J. W. lE!OWKI41.
An Army Meer istioots ■ Private Clttlyn..

HOltouro, /rid., Nov. 10.—I1erCenant.
W.: W. Daugherty, of thereguisrermy,
on furlough and visiting hie parent.
here. shot and killed Joseph Vaohorn,
at the Sherman House, in this c ity, at

noon to day. Itis alleged that Vanhorn
circulated slanderous report. shout

Daugherty e sister. and on Daugherty's
meeting Vanborn he requested him to

mail his retaarks. He repeatedly re-

fused, and not denying it. Dmutherty
Fivehim. we Idiots were tired, tore.

taking effect. He died simcsa instantly.

Dougherty,erm arrested, and ia now In
Jail. It has caused great exult*wept,

both parties are connected with the drat
tusillee of ibis city.

Witt+ LACTUAT •T TB*

/45216c68. November 10.—Tallow Cad.
fluorin -Sugar 4Cs. Turpentine
2&9d. Whaled] 4rl. Linseed oil cakes
28 pounds 10a.- Calcutta Lanced ft.

Petreliou. Antwerp 60 francs, Ham-
burg 15 Mr" Banes 10 ahilllop.

—Hudson E. Bridge, purchaser of the
Nelda railroad stock owned by St.Louis
enmity, paid &boom:way ocurt,perderrday.
by a check on the Bank of Commerce of
NewYork. Theamount teeelved will
be approprtattd to the purchaseofoonn,Ixeds.

—A Kentucky drover named West,
mysterioualy murdered near Tails.

batchle, Mbelsoppt, a few days since
sad his person robbed of everything of

Aman named Moore, who se
annPardixl the drover, has been arrested
on suspicion.
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Telamb t the?IMO:ma Guette.l
P1714151“. Y, November 19.—The

schooner Volunteer came ashore at Port
Ontario last night. The crew are mop
posed to be loot.
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absolutely to pay unless • sale could b
effected. Mr. Miller Insisted upon an NEW ADVERTISKIE
absolute agreement to pay In any event.
Mr. Whiteannealed that if the Damage-
ginner. did compromise with these sixty,
it would not prevent any other rattles
bringing a similar suit, and that, so long
as the Judgment of the District Court
stood, declaring the Act unoonstitutional,
the property would not sell toadvantage,
if, indeed, any bid at all could be got
for it.

NOW READY.

The December Number

LIPPINCOTT'S 111111Z1118.
With them difficulties In the way, Mr.

White said, he did not me now the Ccui-
missioners could safely bind themselves
abeolutely topay any price for the lots.
He thoughtthey could safely agree topay
the expenses or removals in pursuance
of the act, but had better leave the guar
don of compensation to the lot owners
to the arbitrators appointed by Chart.
HA thought also that there shetdd be •

decision of the Supreme Court upon the
constitutionality of the Act—without this
the property would not eelL He pro-
p:seed to Mr. Miller, that the lot owners
retain that portion of the ground laid off
In lots, and keep it as a burial piste, and
let the Commissioners sell that portion
all ready emptied toreimburse them for
what they had already expended. But
to this proposition Mr. Miller would not

TheThe following morning, after the inter-
view at Mr. White'. office, the Commis-
edoners submitted In writing three pro-
position. to Mr. Miller:

First, They would proceed under the
Act to get lots in other cemeteries, and
remove the bodies, leaving the oompen-
'anon tolotowtoirs to be determined by
the arbitrators.
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&coed, If the lot-owners would pt
tee to other oemetettes, the• Commie-
&toners would remove the bodies to those
tots end refund the original cost of their
lots. Now Is the Time to gtibeeTibe.

Third. If the lot owners would remove
the bodies themselves, the Commission-
ers would pay ill expesussz, not °knead-
ing twenty dollars for any one lot, mid
refund the original coat of the lot. In
any event the lot owners, or a commit-
teeof them, could be present tosee that
the work was done properly. Tb. Com-
missionan would apply to Courtfor the
appointment of arbitrators In prinsuume
of the Act, and would glee asoutity for
the payment of the money.

It seems from the pubilahed proceed.
loge of the meetir;veitle the lot owners,
held Monday e , November
that all their pro ona have been re-
fused, and an aboard revolution passed
requiring all the bodies already removed,
to be returned. to reef the old grave
yard, till "Gabriel's trumpet will be the
find to disturb them r"
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The Commissioners have shown from
the outset every disposition paranoia to
meet the wishes of Ude small faction of
lot owners. The great majority of the
lot owners, more than foarfifths ofGers,
appear to be entirely eatiatied with the
Actcf Assembly and the course of the
Commissioner.. Only about fifty or
sixty of the whole -number—for of the
seventy-three names to the bill lu Court,
a good many had no lot, only • permit
for •single interment—eauld be induced
to lend their name to these proceedings
'against tne Commiodoners. And of
these fifty or sixty, a few leading spirits
have manipulatedthe wholeaffair. And
from the facts above stated the publie
can judge whether they have been in-
fluenced by a sincere desire to premery
an old dilapidatedgraveyard, or to make
• good thing In thesale of their lots.

W

8rtcnd tar !Witt...l4thPrrafhos r Istolesttoy addlea• oo ap.llcsiton. address
B. LIPPINOOTT &CO., Maus,
716 and 717 'Ma.kal itrart.
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New Brietton—Thitduchrlng Day
Naw BRIGHTON, Nov. 19, 180/.

The day *qui reepeetfully observed by
at least a part of the, people of We ma-
monity.

The Methodist and Baptist Churches
united with the M. E. Church in the
worming service, the several pair'
joining in the conduct of the exercises.
The Presbyterian. United Presbyterian
and the Church of God each had service
in their own church.

In the evening the Methodist Waco.pa/. Genet Pmehytarianaulat Chsuch.of
God united with the Methodist elnuth„
makings tine audience. likrelees on-
ducted by the pastors. Rev. Aaron
Wilson, from Allegheny Seminary. was
present and participated.

The addresses, prayers and singing
were all earnest, and indicated a good
degree of Interest. In the occasion, and
appreciation of the goodness of God in
providing eo abundantly for our tem-
poral wants

We wouldall do well toremember the
sentiment Inculcated by Paul, "that the
goodness of God should lead us to re•
pentanes."

He who Is no kind to us Is worthy'cif'
our love, conadencte and service. C.
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